
Press release: £7,195 fine for
fisheries offences in case brought by
MMO

On 2 May 2017 S & P Trawlers (JACABEN) Limited, owner of the stern trawler
Cerulean NN722, and its master Marcus White pleaded guilty to breaches of the
Sea Fish (Conservation) Act 1967 and the Fisheries Act 1981 at Barnstaple
Magistrates Court.

The court heard how, during investigations including inspections of local
fish merchants carried out by the MMO in 2015, it was identified that in July
the Cerulean declared squid catches in their fishing vessel logbook when in
fact no squid had been landed. Instead the actual catch for July was 2448.7kg
of bass, some 648.7kg over the monthly limit of 1800kg. Two days following
discovery of the error the vessel master contacted MMO to attempt to correct
the error.

In August the Cerulean’s logbook recorded a catch of 230kg of bass but on
inspection by Marine Officers, the actual weight of bass landed was 367.5kg.
This was an under-recording of 59.7%

The vessel owner S and P Trawlers (JACABEN) Limited were fined £3,200, with
additional costs of £1,175 and a victim surcharge of £170.

The vessel master Marcus White was fined £1,500 with additional costs of
£1,000 and a victim surcharge of £150.

A spokesman for the MMO said:

“In this case Marine Officers’ inspections of local fish merchants and of the
vessel itself revealed clear misreporting of the species and quantities of
fish landed.

“The fact that the fish in question was sea bass, a species which not only
commands a high market value but is also under severe pressure from potential
overfishing and is, therefore, subject to increasing levels of regulation,
was clearly an aggravating feature of these offences.

“The MMO recognises that the vast majority of fishermen operate lawfully and
in compliance with regulations which exist to protect fisheries from
overfishing and are in place to ensure healthy, sustainable fisheries for
this and future generations of fishermen. In the rare instances that non-
compliance is detected, we use a risk-based enforcement strategy and operate
a graduated and proportionate system of sanctions, with prosecution reserved
for the most serious offences.”
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Guidance: Waste electrical and
electronic equipment (WEEE) public
registers

Updated: New EEE producer public register has been published.

2018 registers of EEE producers, approved exporters and approved authorised
treatment facilities. Plus a list of WEEE producer compliance schemes and
their contact details.

Form: Farming Ammonia Reduction Grant
Scheme: claim form and offer terms

Updated: Added new claim form. Amended section 7: How to get paid

The scheme closed for applications on 31 January 2017.

How to claim
You must register the land on which you’re carrying out capital works by 31
July 2017, if it’s not already registered on the Rural Land Register.

Send your claim form to Natural England by 31 July 2017.

You’ll get paid for completed capital works by 30 September 2017.

Use the:

specification for installing slurry store and lagoon covers
guidance for scheme details

You can:

start approved works on or after the date you signed and returned your
offer letter
claim for agreed capital items as soon as work is complete and paid for
in full
only submit one claim form
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You can’t claim for:

hire purchase payments
works not finished and paid for by the claim deadline
capital items not covered under your offer

Contact Natural England

Farming Ammonia Reduction Grant Scheme

Technical Services

Natural England

Apex Court

City Link

Nottingham

NG2 4LA

Telephone: 0208 026 2018

Notice: SY5 9QQ, Mr Peter Hemmings, Mr
Timothy Hemmings and Mr Robert
Hemmings: environmental permit issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document and for:

Operator name: Mr Peter Hemmings, Mr Timothy Hemmings and Mr Robert
Hemmings
Installation name: Silverdale Farm Poultry Unit
Permit number: EPR/EP3137MV/V005
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Press release: New air quality plan
published for consultation

The government today published a draft plan to improve air quality by
reducing nitrogen dioxide levels in the UK.

The options now open for consultation on reducing nitrogen dioxide in our
towns and cities are designed to reduce the impact of diesel vehicles, and
accelerate the move to cleaner transport.

Local authorities are already responsible for improving air quality in their
area, but will now be expected to develop new and creative solutions to
reduce emissions as quickly as possible, while avoiding undue impact on the
motorist.

The government is consulting on a range of measures that could be taken to
mitigate the impact of action to improve air quality.

In line with the timetable directed by the Courts the government is seeking
views on these proposals in advance of preparing its final plan for
publication by 31 July. All final decisions will be taken by the incoming
government.

This consultation will run until 15 June.
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